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                                                                                                                                          INTRODUCTION              

Leadership Network Numbers1

 It's no longer true that the total number of churches is 
declining

An important shift happened in recent years. After decades of net 
decline, more U.S. churches are being started each year (approximately 
4,000) than are being closed each year (approximately 3,500).2

 The greatest increase of new churches is on the 
“network” level

There is a growing involvement in churches planting churches and 
a moderately growing involvement in denominations planting churches, 
but the greatest motion is through networks planting churches, which 
are increasing at a rapid level.3

 Do you see anything unusual in the following vision 
statement taken from a new church ’ s Web site?   

•

•
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2  Vi ra l  Churches

 Ten years ago, you would have had to look far and wide 
to find a church with such vision. Today churches like 
Imagine Fellowship with a vision for multiplication 

are springing up everywhere; so many, in fact, that we were inspired 
to write this book. We believe that we are on the edge of seeing an 
exponential multiplication movement in the United States, and 
that these churches are leading the way. 

 What ’ s so different about Imagine Fellowship ’ s vision?   

     1.   The church wants to plant other churches, but not just one or 
two or even five or ten. They ’ ve set their sights on  more than 
two hundred of them!   

     2.   The church is up front about this vision from day one. 
Other churches tend to wait for some feeling of stability or 

OUR VISION
Imagine Fellowship* plans to reach and grow thousands for 
Christ in San Antonio, Texas. Imagine Fellowship will also train 
a new generation of leaders who have the heart and drive to start 
churches over the entire United States. We will plant a church in 
every city that has 100,000 or more (there are roughly 262 cities). 
These churches will also train church planters so that every city 
has a church that is engaging the next generation for Christ.

Scripture
God can do anything—you know, far more than you could ever 
imagine or guess or request in your wildest dreams! (Ephesians 
3:20, The Message)

*All churches and church networks named in this book are listed in the Appendix, 
including their Web sites. Our reference to a diversity of churches and denominations 
doesn’t mean we endorse all of their beliefs and practices.
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 preparedness before they consider planting other churches. 
Imagine Fellowship is different — they ’ re not waiting to 
become well established before thinking about multiplica-
tion. Instead they ’ re building it into their DNA. In fact, 
Imagine ’ s vision statement has more words in it about replica-
tion than on the initial ministry in San Antonio!  

     3.   The  “ owner ”  of the vision is the local church. This isn ’ t just 
the pastor ’ s new missions campaign, and it ’ s not something 
being handed down from a denomination or adopted from a 
network. This call to multiplication is a churchwide thing, 
and today it ’ s local churches like this that are setting the pace 
for their denominations or associations.  

     4.   Imagine went to work on this initiative immediately. It held 
its first meeting as a new church in November 2008 and 
within months began training its first church planter. It has 
taken on two more since that time.  

     5.   The church has been influenced by its relationship with 
another church, one with a similar vision of reaching those 
who do not know Christ. In this case, Imagine Fellowship ’ s 
Pastor Kevin Joyce previously served on staff with what they 
call their  “ parent church ”  — Bay Area Fellowship in Corpus 
Christi, Texas. As the  “ About Us ”  section of their Web site 
says,  “ Pastor Kevin worked under Pastor Bil Cornelius for two 
years and is now going to bring a unique experience to San 
Antonio, Texas. ”     

 Church planting is good. A vision for a church multiplication 
movement is better. 

 Many of you will not be content with a one - off church plant 
that serves only to replace a dying church. You share Imagine 
Fellowship ’ s vision for massive church multiplication.  Viral 
Churches  is our effort to fan that flame of your passion and give you 
some new insights as to how it can be accomplished.  
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  National Awakening 

 Imagine Fellowship is not alone. We know this because of a huge 
research project commissioned by Leadership Network (where 

Warren directs the research 
division), conducted by 
Ed Stetzer and LifeWay 
Research (which Ed leads). 
The data collection and 
analysis took place in 2007 
with relevant information 
updated in the fall of 2009 
for this book. This was 
arguably the most compre-

hensive study ever done to review the methods, trends, and out-
comes of church planting organizations across the United States. 
It involved a team of twenty - one people who contacted, surveyed, 
summarized, and evaluated leaders including 

   200 - plus church planting churches  

   100 - plus leaders from forty denominations  

   45 church planting networks  

   84 organic church leaders  

   12 nationally known experts  

   53 colleges and seminaries  

   54 doctoral dissertations  

   41 journal articles  

   100 - plus church planting books and manuals    

 The original findings were condensed into four free  “ State of 
Church Planting USA ”  reports at Leadership Network ’ s Web site, 
 www.leadnet.org/churchplantingresources . Report titles are 

    Church Planting Overview   

    Funding New Churches   

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Leadership Network research 
project was arguably the most 
comprehensive study ever done to 
review the methods, trends, and 
outcomes of church planting orga-
nizations across the United States.
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    Improving the Health and Survivability of New Churches   

    Who Starts New Churches      

  This book takes findings from the original project and reframes 
it to inform, guide, and even catalyze today ’ s many church plant-
ing leaders, especially those heading, forming, or considering a 
church planting net-
work. Our hope is to 
inspire and help you 
develop a church multi-
plication movement —
 an exponential birth 
of new churches that 
engage lost people and 
that replicate them selves 
through even more new 
churches.  A church mul-
tiplication movement 
is a rapid reproduction 
of churches planting 
churches, measured by 
a reproduction rate of 
50 percent through the third generation of churches, with 
new churches having 50 percent new converts. To achieve
such momentum, churches would need to plant, on average, a 
new church every two years with each church reaching at least 
half of its attendees from the unchurched community.  We believe 
this rapid reproduction of churches needs to happen among hun-
dreds of niche population groups — from SUV - driving young 
families in fast - growing suburbs to urban hipster environmentalists 
to unchurched rural country music lovers. 

 These days it seems that many people are talking about church 
planting movements, but we want to move beyond theory to 
actual doing. This book is to be a practical guide for orchestrating 
a movement. It will address the idea of what to do next in your 
church planting strategies, in light of research on what ’ s actually 

•

•

Our hope is to inspire and help 
you develop a church multiplica-
tion movement—an exponential 
birth of new churches that engage 
lost people and that replicate them-
selves through even more new 
churches—measured by a repro-
duction rate of 50 percent through 
the third generation of churches, 
with new churches having 
50 percent new converts.
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working best and within a context of kingdom - minded, Scripture -
 based theology.  

  We ’ re not just going to describe those church planting move-
ments that we believe God has sparked in certain parts of the 
world. We ’ re prescribing them as the much - needed alternative to 
inward - focused or addition - based church planting. Though this 
book is research based, we also take an advocacy perspective.  Viral 
Churches  will contain enough stories for participants in church 
planting at every level to find inspiration and specific help. But 
most of all, it will speak to a new breed of people who want to pop-
ulate this country (and beyond), saturating it with a viral move-
ment of multiplying churches. 

 A virus doesn ’ t re-create itself from scratch. Instead, it 
infects existing cells to spread a disease. Viral marketing lever-
ages existing social networks to spread ideas. In the same way, we 
believe that the kingdom of God can spread virally by  “ infecting ”  
every tribe, group, club, neighborhood, community, and family. 
For that to happen, more people have to shift from church plant-
ing to church multiplication movements. If we were writing to an 
audience that loves math, we could have titled the book  Multiply 
Everything: From Church Planting to Movement Making . Or per-
haps  New Math Church: You Can Move from Planting to Multiplying 
Churches . But it ’ s not just math; it ’ s relational as well, hence the 
term  Viral . 

 According to the research, a church multiplication move-
ment could happen, but it hasn ’ t yet. We want to show you 
what the pioneers are learning, cheer the amazing things God 
is doing through them, encourage you to become one of the 
pioneers, and show how you too can be part of a multiplication 
movement.  

  Who Needs to Know 

 We think everyone ought to care about church planting and we ’ re 
a little surprised when they don ’ t. The church is called the Bride 
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of Christ (among other great names), and who wouldn ’ t want the 
bride to flourish? However, too many Christians love Jesus but not 
his church and its mission. We ’ re naive enough to believe that you 
can ’ t love Jesus and neglect his wife. 

 Thus our primary audience is people who love the church 
and care especially about its multiplication, particularly leaders 
involved in church planting across the English - speaking world. 
If you consider yourself a church planter (or would like to), this 
book is for you. Whether your endeavor started intentionally or 
spontaneously, this book is for you. If you ’ re the head of an agency, 
coalition, parachurch organization, partnership or denomination, 
this book is for you. Whether you ’ re bi - vocational, fully funded, or 
unfunded, this book is for you. If you ’ re a seminary professor, Bible 
student, pastoral intern, volunteer, professional, or an innocent 
bystander, this book is for you. 

 Some of you are church planters who have seen multiple 
plants spring up through your leadership. Maybe you ’ re plant-
ing a church but have a 
desire for multiple plants 
to follow through your 
leadership. Some of you 
could lead networks 
and movements of new 
churches — you just don ’ t 
know it yet. Some of you  will  lead the next movements of new 
churches. When you see the big picture of what God is doing, we 
believe your vision will expand for how your church can be part of 
a replicating movement.  

  Some of you are just exploring the idea of multiplication. If 
you ’ ve figured out that multiplying is better than adding, and 
if you ’ re intrigued by what happens when you birth multiple 
churches, all of which in turn plant other churches, this book is 
for you. 

 You may be surprised to learn that you are not alone. Many 
people who are initiating networks have not yet met or heard of 

Some of you could lead networks 
and movements of new churches—
you just don’t know it yet.
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each other. We hope you will be encouraged to read the stories 
and strategies of others. Each chapter will introduce you to at least 
one network, coalition, or denomination that is placing a major 
emphasis on church planting, and the Appendix lists all the enti-
ties that have been described. 

 Although most examples are from North America, you do not 
have to live here to apply the ideas of this book. You might be a 
church planter or missionary in another country. Some countries 
beyond North America are way ahead of us, as we discuss later, but 
we can all learn from what God is doing among us. 

 Our prayer is that many more followers of Jesus in the next 
generation will become church planters. We recall the com-
mand of Jesus:  “ The harvest is abundant, but the workers are few. 
Therefore, pray to the Lord of the harvest to send out workers into 
His harvest ”  (Matthew 9:37 – 38).  

  Our Approach 

 Each chapter begins with a research finding called  “ Leadership 
Network Numbers, ”  mostly taken from our major research project. 
The chapter itself then focuses on a related practical idea that we 
believe is essential to the success of church multiplication networks. 
Together the chapters all suggest both a perspective and strategy 
for the day when  “ churches planting churches that in turn plant 
churches ”  becomes as common and normal as churches with mul-
tiple services or churches that send service teams after disasters such 
as the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami or Hurricane Katrina in 2005. 

 Each chapter makes a different point: 

   Church planting is the new evangelism (Chapter  Two )  

   Church planting may be mainstream, but church multiplica-
tion is not (Chapter  Three )  

   Aggressive local churches and church planting networks are 
leading the way where denominations once did (Chapter  Four )  

•

•

•
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   Church planters are cooperating by learning together at 
unprecedented levels (Chapter  Five )  

   The way church planters are recruited, assessed, and 
deployed offer strong predictors of their success 
(Chapter  Six )  

   New church survivability has increased dramatically 
(Chapter  Seven )  

   House churches evangelize and replicate effectively — some-
times! (Chapter  Eight )  

   Multisite strategy is a growing trend among reproducing 
churches (Chapter  Nine )  

   Some churches grow fast, but that ’ s not the same as reproduc-
tion (Chapter  Ten )  

   In funding new churches, partnerships matter (Chapter 
 Eleven )  

   Missional replication still faces several obstacles (Chapter 
 Twelve )  

   A church multiplication movement requires a new scorecard 
(Chapter  Thirteen )  

   Several serious challenges still lay ahead (Chapter 
 Fourteen )    

 You can read the material in any order, so feel free to start with 
whatever chapter intrigues you most. There is, however, a sense 
of flow. Step by step, we advocate what has happened and what 
still must happen for a true church multiplication movement to 
be birthed. 

 Wherever you begin, our hope is that each chapter will give 
you new information (or confirmation of what you had already 
experienced). But we also want to lead you to a greater vision and 
dream of what God has begun to do, and might do even more pow-
erfully as you connect the dots for your potential role.  

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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  The Authors 

 Church planters are a cocky lot. They don ’ t want to read books on 
church planting from armchair experts who met a church planter 
once. So, to establish our legitimacy, we need to tell you about our 
church planting background. 

 Although we are both now involved in full - time church 
research, we are also pastors who have led church plants, studied 
church plants and coached church planters. Each of us has three or 
more academic degrees in theology plus a research - based doctorate 
(Warren is impressed that Ed has  two  earned doctorates!). We ’ ve 
both authored or coauthored a number of books. Web sites with 
more details about us, including contact information, are listed at 
the end of the book (see pages 12–15 and 233–235). You will also 
find out that neither of us is shy about sharing our thoughts on all 
things church, doctrine, and the Gospel. 

 Most of all, we ’ re both passionate that the United States is a 
receptive mission field and we believe that God could use this very 
generation to change both the face and the fruitfulness of today ’ s 
church — but only if certain changes happen. 

 To find out the good things that are happening, and what we 
hope is ahead in the world of church planting, please turn the 
page.                         

Ed Stetzer
Nashville, TN

Warren Bird
Suffern, NY
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